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Kohala Swimmers Enjoy the
Kukio Blue Water Swim

40th Annual IRONMAN World
Championship Comes to Big Island

Photo by Kai Birdsall

Kanoa Birdsall (left) and Brock Imonen competed in the Kukio Blue Water
Swim.

By Toni Withington
Construction of a new water
well at Hala’ula took a step forward
this month with the acceptance
of an Environmental Assessment
for the long-delayed $10 million
project. The well at Hala’ula is
expected to provide water directly
to the County meters in Ainakea,
Hala’ula, Halawa, Makapala and
Niuli’i.
More importantly, it will tie
into the Kohala water system, now
wholly dependent on the two sideby-side wells at Hawi, thereby
providing a reliable second source.
When that happens, the Department of Water Supply (DWS) has
said it will remove restrictions on
new water meters for homes.
The new well above the top of
Ma’ulili Road will be capable of
pumping 700 gallons per minute.
Construction, which is expected to
begin in 2019, will include replacing the exploratory well with a
new well, construction of a halfmillion-gallon tank reservoir, con-

struction of a control shed, and
installation of a 12-inch diameter
distribution line down Ma’ulili
Road and along parts of Akoni
Pule Highway. The DWS is in the
process of subdividing four acres
of land for the project.
Although the well has been
on planning boards for over 15
years, it was acquiring the land
that proved the holdup. The well
site still needs to be carved oﬀ of a
very large parcel of former Surety
Kohala orchard land that was subject to foreclosure years ago and is
now owned by Halawa NW, LLC.
The well will be 850 feet deep
with a pump capable of bringing
up 700 gallons per minute. The
Environmental Assessment (EA)
says the project will cost $10.1 million and is projected to be completed by January 2020.
However, the project is already
behind the schedule detailed in the
EA.
There are no chemical contaminants detected in the Hawi Aquifer
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Enthusiastic fans and committed athletes alike came out in force for the
grueling triathlon. See full coverage inside, beginning on page 8.

New Kohala Well Gets Go Ahead

System, and the nearest dwelling
is over 2,000 feet downhill from the
well, according to the EA.
In addition to the construction and upgrade of the electrical system to support it, the plan
calls for the removal of an existing, smaller water tank on Ma’ulili
Road and the removal or abandonment of the existing waterline
under the road.
The project is expected to
employ up to 22 people and the
site work and pipeline installation
is projected to take 16 months, the
EA says.
The North Kohala Community
Development Plan calls for completion of the well in order to give
Kohala what planners call redun-

dancy, backup capability in case
the Hawi well pumps fail or need
repairs. This happed in Kohala in
2006 when both Hawi pumps went
out and happened repeatedly in
Kona this year.
While speaking to community
members in meetings about the
new well, representatives of DWS
have many times said that the
well is to meet the existing needs
of Kohala residents, not to provide for further development of
land. For years the department has
held a moratorium on issuing new
water meters beyond single meters
for existing buildable parcels. The
new well will allow DWS to relax
that restriction to allow separate
meters for existing residences.
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place, 16-year-old Brock Imonen.
Both boys swim for the Academy
Swim Club. Kanoa is definitely
an upcoming Kohala swimmer to
keep an eye on! Perhaps he will be
yet another Kohala swimmer to
compete in the Olympics! Congrats to Kanoa and his ʻohana!
Other top place finishers in
their age categories included
former Kohala lifeguard Ben
Fisher placing second, and Robin
Woodley and Lani Bowman placing second and third, respectively.
Other great Kohala swimmers
included Mark Ansel, Jeﬀ Devins,
Jack Hoyt and Sofia Wilt.

U

On September 22, a beautiful
morning, eight Kohala residents
were amongst the 275 participants
in the third annual Kukio Blue
Water Swim. The 1.2-mile swim
starts at Kua Bay and finishes at
the Kukio Beach. The event supports The Nature Conservancy’s marine conservation work
on Hawai’i Island. A portion of
each entry fee is donated to their
eﬀorts.
Kohala swimmer Kanoa Birdsall, with an amazing time of 25:38,
came in second OVERALL and
first in his age group! Kanoa, 14,
was only 16 seconds behind first-
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10,000 Feet of New Pipeline
to Be Installed

Existing Hala`ula Tank Site
TMK no. 5-3-004:005

Proposed Hala`ula
Production Well Site
TMK No. 5-3-004:001
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We Serve - He Surfs
By Diann Wilson
On Sunday, September 30,
Sam Bennett was surfing in North
Kohala. He left Hawi for Kona
to chase some more waves, but
when he arrived he found his surfboards had blown oﬀ his vehicle
in the strong Kohala winds.
He
immediately
turned
around and headed back north.
But, search as he may, he could
not find either of his boards – an
8-foot soft top Wavestorm in a
blue sock and a 7-foot single fin in
a green sock.
Fast forward to Saturday, October 6. The Kohala Lions club was
conducting a road clean-up on
Akoni Pule Highway by Lapakahi
State Park. It wasn’t time for their
regularly scheduled clean up, but
Aaron Sienkiewicz, Lions club
treasurer, had suggested a special
trash pickup to prepare for the
upcoming Ironman triathlon.
While walking down the road,
one of the volunteers spotted an
unusual piece of “trash.” Investigating further, a surfboard was
uncovered. There have been variety of unusual items picked up
before, but nothing quite like this.
Not sure how to find the surf-

board’s owner, the Lions club
member turned to his wife, who
is a member of the “Kohala Buy
Sell or Trade” Facebook page. She
posted a notice that a surfboard
had been found. That could have
been the end of the story, but
the surfboard owner was not a
member of the Kohala Facebook
page.
There are, however, many
compassionate members of that
page. Within a day, a participant
indicated she had seen a lost surfboard posting on a diﬀerent site.
A little research on her part connected the two parties.
Because Sam was oﬀ-island at
this point, his girlfriend, Haley,
met the club member’s wife at the
Mauna Lani, and the surfboard
was returned. The reunion was
especially sweet, as Sam’s birthday was the following day and,
as Haley said, “This board is his
baby.”
While Sam is delighted to have
one of his boards back, community members are asked to keep an
eye out for an 8-foot Wavestorm.
The Lion’s club motto is “We
Serve.” The club never anticipated
that serving could lead to surfing.

Hawaiian History at the Library
Image courtesy of the County of Hawaiʻi Department of Water Supply

The Environmental Assessment report for a new well at Hala’ula has been
accepted and construction is expected to begin in 2019. The Department
of Water Supply (DWS) has held a moratorium on issuing multiple water
meters for buildable parcels; the new well will allow DWS to relax that
restriction as well as provide backup capability in case the Hawi well
pumps fail or need repairs.
As part of the proposed action, DWS is proposing to install approximately
10,000 linear feet of new 12-inch ductile iron distribution main piping
to transmit the water from the well and storage tank site to the Halaʻula
community. The proposed pipeline will consist of three elements:
• Waterline A, which will be installed in the right-of-way (ROW) along
Halaʻula-Maʻulili Road for an approximate distance of 1.07 miles, ending
at the intersection of Maʻulili Road and ʻAkoni Pule Highway.
• Waterline B, which will stem off of Waterline A at the intersection of
Maʻulili Road and Maʻulili Loop and then travel east along the ʻAkoni Pule
Highway ROW for a total distance of 0.68 miles.
• Waterline C, which will extend from the end of Waterline A at the
intersection of Maʻulili Road and ʻAkoni Pule Highway and travel west
along the ʻAkoni Pule Highway ROW for a distance of 0.13 miles.

North Kohala historian and storyteller Boyd Bond will discuss the
“Discovery of the Hawaiian Islands” at 6:30 p.m. on Monday,
November 5, at North Kohala Public Library in Kapa`au.
Bond will offer another presentation covering the topic of
“Kamehameha V, Lot Kapuaiwa” at 6:30 p.m.
at the library on Monday, December 3.
Boyd Bond’s knowledge of Hawaii’s history stems from his
academic studies and from a lifetime spent in Hawaii as a
6th generation descendent of early western settlers in Hawaii.
Boyd was raised in Hawaii in a sugar plantation family,
living on plantations throughout the state.
Of his interest in Hawaiian history, Bond says, “I can’t ever
remember a time when I wasn’t immersed in it. Many of the stories
of Hawaii’s history are also our family stories.” Bond earned
a BA in Hawaiian history from the University of Hawaii at
Manoa and went on to earn a master’s degree in education.
Call the North Kohala Public Library at 889-6655 for more
information. Program schedule is subject to change.
Contact the library 15 days in advance if a sign language
interpreter or other special accommodation is required.

808-366-4716

Monday Thru Saturday 7AM - 7PM

Emergency Calls After Hours and Sundays

“Serving Hawaii Since 1985”

General Liability Insured

Services We Offer:
Off

Jamie Letterman
VETERAN:

82ND Airborne

Residential / Commercial Window Clea
Cleaning
i
Water Stain Removal / Shower Doors
Metal Restoration / Bathroom Hardware
Power Washing / Solar Panels / Awnings
Construction Clean-up
High Rise Window Cleaning
100% Pure Water Reverse Osmosis System
Green Products

For Pictures, Testimonials and More... please visit our Website at:

www.BlueHawaiiWindowCleaning.com

www.lavaroots.com
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The heavy congestion and
crowding that occurred at Pololu
Lookout over the summer has
eased somewhat since Volcanoes
National Park re-opened. However, residents and the government agencies responsible for the
health and safety of those driving
to view the scenic valleys or hike
the trail are still looking for solutions to the problems that rising
visitor traﬃc have created.
A public meeting will be
held Wednesday, November 14,
at 5:30 p.m. at the Kohala High
and Elementary School cafeteria
to hear possible solutions being
knocked around by residents, the
State Highways Division and the
Department of Land and Natural Resources. No plan has been
decided upon yet, so all ideas area
still on the table.
Informal meetings were held
twice during the past month
among residents living closest to
Pololu and in Niuli’i and Makapala, to hear about current conditions and to make suggestions
for changes, including firm statements that no change is best. A
gathering at Keokea Park on September 24 was a talk story facilitated by Jeﬀ Coakley and Toni
Withington, attended by about 20
nearby residents. Their comments
were tabulated, distributed and a
second meeting held on October
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Seeking Relief for Pololu Lookout

16 to see if the participants could
find common ground for recommendations to be presented at the
November 14 meeting.
The problems identified are
a clogged turnaround, no restrooms, blocked driveways, no
directions for car parking, cars

parked along the narrow highway, safety of pedestrians and
sanitary issues.
Those invited to attend the
November meeting are representatives of the State Department of
Transportation Highways Division, the Department of Land and

Natural Resources Na Ala Hele
Trail System, Hawai`i County
Police
Department,
Surety
Kohala Corporation, as well as
our elected representatives—all
of whom have been involved in
the search for solutions at Pololu
Lookout for many years.

RMD Taiko Performs in Okinawan Festival

Photo by Wendy Nickl

Ryukyukoku Matsuri Daiko Kohala - Waimea traveled to Honolulu to perform with members from Oahu and
Kauai on the stage of the Okinawan Festival 2018.
Top row (left to right): Red & Gold drummers: Nathan, Nalani, Kaid, Kerri and Title
Second row (left to right): Maile, Erin Lee, Regional Director Kathy Matsuda, Kohala Leader Lisa Andrews and
Nisa

FUJI
APPLES/LB

CHIPS AHOY
COOKIES

$1.39

7-13 OZ

2/$6
$4.59

“Always leave with a Smile”

$1.99

889-5413

SUN LIQUID
DETERGENT

ARIZONA
GREEN TEA

$8.89

$0.89

HOT DEALS FOR OCT 31 TO NOV 13, 2018
COME IN FOR MORE IN-STORE SPECIALS

NABISCO

SNACK CRACKERS
3.5-9.1 OZ

NATURAL
LIGHT CANS
15 CT

2/$6

$7.99

FRANKS
FOODS RED
FRANKS 1LB

DELMONTE
KETCHUP

$5.99

$1.59

$4.49

$3.79

$11.29

24 OZ

$0.89

OPEN MONDAY TO
SATURDAY
8AM - 7PM
SUNDAY 8AM - 1PM

GET INVOLVED
IN MAKING
KOHALA
BETTER
FOR ALL.

188 OZ

$11.89

23.5 OZ
$1.39

6 OZ

DIAMOND
BAKERY
SALOON PILOT 9 OZ

$3.09

$4.29

STOVE TOP

CHIX OR TURKEY

$1.99

$2.69
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ʻAina Fest to Raise Funds in Support of Local Agriculture
The 9th Annual ‘Aina Fest,
Hawai’i Institute of Pacific Agriculture’s (HIP Agʻs) annual fundraiser
event, is taking place on Saturday,
November 3, from 12 noon-10 p.m.
We are delighted to oﬀer the festival
for the first time at the Kohala Village
Hub Barn and surrounding grassy
fields, 55-514 Hawi Road in Hawi.
Gates open at 11:30 a.m. Please
secure your tickets in advance, as
we have a limited capacity this year
and expect to sell out!
Join us for a superb line-up of
renowned musicians, including the
internationally acclaimed Nahko
(frontman for Medicine For The
People), the incredibly talented
Paula Fuga bringing a trio, medicine-music man Paul Izak, Kohala’s
slack key guitar master John Keawe
accompanied by auwana from
Kumu Hope Keawe, OK2Change,
Kohala’s Ka‘ahele, Hāwane Rios,
Markus Mars, Ydine and Sierra
Marin.
Aina Fest 2018 is pleased to oﬀer
a forum on Building Resilience &
Confronting Environmental Challenges, led by Cultural and Environmental leaders, from 12:30-2:00 p.m.
Panelists include Pua Case, Nahko,
Ruth Aloua, Lanakila Manguail, Kai
Koholokai and Terri Napeahi. Enjoy
a diverse oﬀering of Hawaiian cultural components throughout the
day, including a traditional blessing,
Lei Making, La‘au Lapa‘au, Imu

Workshop with Daniel Anthony
and Hula performance by Kohala’s
own Hula Halau O Kukui Aloha
O Kohala led by Kumu Leia Lawrence.
Agricultural education oﬀerings include a hands-on interactive
permaculture planting blitz activity
on the festival grounds from 12:302:00 p.m., led by Paul Izak and Emil
Kmetovic, and a Biodynamic Farming workshop led by Bobby Grimes.
Two yoga classes, led by Kelly
Stern, co-founder of Yoga Garden
on O‘ahu, and Noah Giltner of
Hawai‘i Island round out the
educational oﬀerings. Both yoga
classes will be accompanied by live
music, performed by Paul Izak and
Noelani Love respectively.
The Keiki Zone is set to make a
return, oﬀering engaging and fun
activities for kids of all ages!
Keiki will be oﬀered complimentary face painting by CynthiArtistry, the Hub’s incredible
climbing Jungle Gym, and crafts
and games sponsored by the North
Kohala Public Library and led by
Youth Librarian Leilani Silver.
Delicious, healthy and locally
grown and sourced food and drink
will be available from vendors, and
earth-centered and inspired crafts
and goods will be on oﬀer from
local artisans.
Tickets are $50 in advance
and $60 at the gate. Keiki aged 12

Photo by Sarah Pulcino

Dash Kuhr of HIP Agriculture guest-performs with Hope Medford, Ydine,
Sean Murray and Ka’ahele at the 2017 ‘Āina Fest.

9th ANNUAL
Photo by Justine Garcia

Hawaiian Cultural Center of Hamakua’s Hula Hui performs at the 2017
‘Āina Fest.

NOVEMBER 3RD / 12-10 PM
@ KOHALA VILLAGE HUB
BUY TICKETS & MORE INFO: HIPAGRICULTURE.ORG
MUSIC | EDUCATION | HAWAIIAN CULTURE | KEIKI ZONE
YOGA | ONO GRINDZ | LOCAL CRAFTS

Paula Fuga, John Keawe, Paul Izak,
OK2Change, Ka`ahele, Ydine,
Hāwane Rios, Markus Mars & More!
Cultural & Environmental Leaders Forum,
Yoga, Lei Making, Biodynamic Farming,
La`au Lapa`au, Hula & Imu Workshops.
Family Friendly,
Keiki 12 and under get in free!

and under get in free and must be
accompanied by an adult. Ticket
price includes all entertainment,
keiki zone activities and educational workshops. Discounted presale tickets can be found at
www.ainafest.brownpapertickets.com. More information about
the oﬀerings, artists, educators
and logistics can be found at www.
hipagriculture.org/aina-fest.
One hundred percent of festival proceeds directly fund HIP
Ag’s Educational Programming.
HIP Ag is grateful for our community’s support of our annual event,
which in turn supports our ongoing
work in our local schools. HIP Ag
is blessed to be a farm distributor
for the ongoing state-implemented
Farm to School Program, bringing
healthy and fresh locally grown
produce to Kohala Elementary
School’s cafeteria. Recently, HIP
Ag has been focusing on revitalizing the Kohala High School Farm
with kalo plantings, and in honor of
farm to school month, has recently
helped plant 50 fruit trees, thanks
to a generous grant from The Fruit
Tree Foundation.
HIP Ag and the ʻAina Fest team
oﬀer deep gratitude to ʻAina Fest
2018’s generous financial and inkind sponsors, without whom this
event would not be possible. 2018
event sponsors include Mauna Kea
Beach Hotel, Ulupono Initiative,

Andrew Hara Photography, O’Hara
Design, HAPA (Hawai’i Alliance for
Progressive Action), Kohala Coﬀee
Mill, Conscious Culture, Hawaiian
Ola and Friends of North Kohala
Library. Learn more at www.hipagriculture.org.
Questions? Contact Festival Producer Maya Parish at
ainafest@hipagriculture.org.

Photo by Dominique Jacot

Hawai’i Ulu Cooperative shares
education and vends their delicious
products at the 2017 ‘Āina Fest.
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Letters
Roots Skatepark Update
Tuesday, October 9, was a
beautiful clear morning on the
Saddle Road as Roots Skatepark
committee members Brian Sandlin, Kimberly Lepold and Richey
Riggs made the journey from
Kohala to Hilo.
The sole purpose of this trip
was to meet face-to-face with
County of Hawai’i Parks and
Recreation Department Director
Roxcie Waltjen, Deputy Director
Maurice Messina, Park Planner
James Komata and Recreation
Administrator Mason Souza.
The meeting began with the
director stating that funding from
our own district was not in jeopardy of being rescinded and was
secure. Once that was clear, our
request to revise or change the
plans to accommodate the current

funding total was brought before
the department.
The department members all
agreed a revision would be permissible, in addition to relaxed
requirements for submitting a
simplified plan. Revisions would
be made to make the expansion
a basic path: a simple flat surface that creates a circuit around
the existing property for the
skatepark. This path will include
simple features and elevations to
be built by volunteers of our committee and will have the option
for expansion as future funding
becomes available.
There will be no funding provided by the county of Hawaii
Parks and Recreation Department.
However, the skatepark committee was encouraged to submit an

additional request for materials
and resources that might possibly
be provided by the County. Roots
Skatepark committee is still seeking two shipping containers, roof
trusses and metal roofing to create
a secure materials storage and
work area on the park site.
A big thanks goes out to
Mathew of the Kohala Golf Park
for his assistance in mowing the
site and helping to maintain the
relentless grass and weeds. We
appreciate the involvement of the
community in expansion of the
skatepark and welcome volunteers and donations.
For more information please
see skate4roots.wordpress.com or
contact me at skate4roots@yahoo.
com or by phone 808-895-2909
Sincerely, Richey Riggs

County Council Update

From the Desk of District 9 Councilmember Tim Richards

Photo courtesy of Tim Richards

Councilmember Tim Richards
represents North Kohala as part of
Hawai’i County Council District 9.

Aloha! I wanted to give you a
brief update of some happenings
in our county:
AMENDMENT
TO
DECREASE
COUNTY
OF
HAWAI‘I FUEL TAX
As some of you may know, I
have a piece of legislation introduced for the reduction of our fuel
tax, specifically Resolution 616-18.
The background on this piece
of legislation goes back to January.
It was my intent to be a proponent of an increase in the General
Excise Tax (GET) surcharge by a
half percent only IF I could get
concessions in real property tax
(RPT) and fuel tax for our people.
The window to adjust the real
property tax is very, very small—
only approximately during the
months of May and June.
The fuel tax can be worked on
at any time. My plan was on track
until our county was thrown into
one emergency response after
another with the lava event and
hurricanes. Realizing that any

changes during these times was
not a priority, everything else was
shelved.
With the County with its back
up against the wall and no other
practical alternative, the County
Council approved a quarter percent increase in the GET surcharge
to balance our budget.
We had a deficit of $5 million
due to the loss of RPT generation
by the inundation of lava, and the
GET increase was projected to
generate $10 million per year; a
surplus. Sadly, we ended up raising the GET without any concessions for our people and that did
not sit well with me.
With the fuel tax at 8.8 cents
per gallon for the past 30 years, the
County Council was requested in
2017 to approve an increase of the
fuel tax to 15 cents per gallon for
calendar year 2018, then increase
it to 19 cents per gallon for 2019,
and again to 23 cents per gallon
for 2020. Each one cent increase
equates to approximately $1 million of collection in fuel tax.
My initial proposed legislation
asked for a one cent concession.
I now have a floor amendment
to introduce at the next Finance
Committee that will keep the fuel
tax at 15 cents per gallon going
forward, rather than escalating it
in the next two years.
Considering all the new
damage our county has dealt
with because of Hurricane Lane
and the lava event, I believe it is
important not to reduce any funding but also, just as important, not
increase any more taxes. I anticipate a lively discussion when
Resolution 616-18 comes before
the Finance Committee on October 16. Please feel free to submit
testimony or appear before Council to share your thoughts on
this matter. Please go to www.
hawaiicounty.gov/lb-meeting-info
for more information on how to
submit testimony.

NORTH KOHALA TRANSFER STATION ROAD
Acting on a call my oﬃce
received from a concerned resident of North Kohala, communication was made to the director
of the Department of Environmental Management (DEM) and
the director and highways superintendent of the Department of
Public Works (DPW) noting that
36 potholes at the transfer station
road was creating havoc for our
residents.
Within days, my oﬃce heard
back stating that paving would
be done immediately. This was a
welcomed surprise for me as the
information came during preparation for yet another storm coming
our way. Big mahalo to DPW and
DEM for an amazing job done for
our North Kohala community!
WAIMEA
COMMUNITY
CENTER AND PARK
It has been brought to my
attention that the bathrooms at
the Waimea Community Park
Bandstand will be closing at 2:00
p.m. daily to help alleviate the
growing concern of lewdness
occurring there while children are
playing in the area. Safety of our
community is the utmost importance, therefore measures like this
are critical in order to protect our
keiki and all residents and visitors
alike. Please know that the bathrooms near the tennis court will
remain open for use.
COMMUNITY REMINDER
Kohala Filipino Festival –
October 20, 10:00 a.m. at Kamehameha Park.
Come join the celebration to
revitalize the Filipino culture
through history, food, music and
more! For more information send
email to kohalapiclub@gmail.
com.
It continues to be a great privilege to serve as your Councilman
and I look forward to our future
together.
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It’s important for the Kohala
Mountain News to receive ads and
news submissions by the following
deadlines. Otherwise, submissions
may not be accommodated.

November Deadlines
Ads and News: 11/09/18
Distribution: 11/24/18

December Deadlines
Ads and News: 12/07/18
Distribution: 12/21/18

www.kohalamountainnews.com

Our purpose is to enhance and
strengthen the community by
fostering continuous
communication and
understanding among the
various cultures, residents and
constituents.
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Viewpoint

Information and opinions expressed in viewpoint articles are the responsibility of the author and do not
necessarily reflect the position of the Kohala Mountain News or its staff.

Public Schools Funding Needs Your Ballot Support

Opinion by Marcus Douglas
Good Day to you all. I am writing you as both a teacher in the
Kohala community and as a parent
of three kids attending Hawaiʻi
Public Schools. American schools
are the most eﬀective on Earth, considering the amount of money that
is spent on education as compared
to other countries. Almost every
American has an equal opportunity for learning how to read,
write and perform math. Many
schools in America arguably even
provide education that far exceeds
the expected outcome for a typical
American student by creating funding sources to provide that higherlevel learning experience for their
students. The kids thrive on these
extra materials like books, pens,
construction paper, teacher assistants and materials. Our Hawaiʻi
community works with grit-like
determination each and every day
to enrich and excite our student’s
brains. We may all be proud of how
Hawaiʻi educates their children.
One thing puzzles me, however.
How much should we spend on

education for our kids in Hawaiʻi
on education? If you can read
this article you already have your
answer. Education is of course...
priceless. Without education our
world would be almost unbearable. However, the paradox is just
in that. Education is priceless and
yet education still has a monetary
value. Even the most committed
school employee can tell you that
they still need more time and materials to serve their kids. Teachers are
struggling with shoestring supply
budgets to get kids up to standard
in their courses and classrooms.
Education is also not easy to be
good at. I have had several years
of college education and still find
myself answerless to many questions every day. Imagine for minute
how frustrating and self-defeating
it must be for our students to have
to learn so much information, in a
high-stakes environment, in such a
little amount of time, with less than
adequate materials and resources.
So, shall the legislature be
authorized to establish, as provided
by law, a surcharge on investment

real property to be used to support
education? I say YES. I am asking
you to vote YES on funding for
public schools. Some of our Hawaiʻi
leaders may tell you to vote no on
education in the next election. You
are reading this article right now
because of your education. You are
a successful person because of your
opportunities and access to education. I wonder why our leaders
would think that funding public
schools adequately is a bad idea for
working class Hawaiians?
The answer is that without a
well-funded public school system,
none of us would be successful. The
cost of education is never too high if
you want to prepare your children
for their future. If we start counting every penny we put into education and expect to see a daily result,
then we are at a loss. This is because
education does not find its value in
a daily price tag for books, lights,
computers and teacher pay. Education finds its value when you have
to make your mortgage or rent, buy
milk for your kids, help out a neighbor, be able to see a doctor, hire an

attorney or go on a well-earned
vacation.
Vote yes on the November Election for education. To learn more
visit
www.yesforourkeiki.com,
where you can find out specifics
about how the bill will aﬀect your
community. We know in Hawaiʻi,
and in Kohala, that being wealthy
is more about how much you can
give and not how much you can
prove you saved. No head stone
every read, “I saved all I could on
public education and look what
I did with my extra money.” Be a
giver, give until it hurts, then, give
some more. I learned all that from
my parents and my religion. Thank
God for public schools or I would
have never learned how to write
about how I feel about school.
I want to thank my public
schools for their service to me and
I want to thank the students of
Kohala and Ka`u for teaching me
the Mo`olelo that makes Hawaiʻi
my familyʻs new and amazing
home. Thank you for VOTING YES
FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL ON THE
NOVEMBER 6TH ELECTION.

Opinion by Virginia Fortner
I took a long North Kohala
walk in early morning, thinking
about the Senate hearings that had
interrupted an NPR fundraising
program. I wondered if other listeners had, like I, gotten disgusted
with the dark accusations heard
on both sides; that may have been
the reason public radio listeners
reached above-goal pledges ahead
of deadline. Perhaps they longed,
again like I, for something positive and non-divisive to sooth their
souls.
I listened to Dr. Ford and my
heart was touched by her courage
and brave attempt to speak her
truth to the questioning Senators.
I listened with my head as Brett
Cavanaugh defended his innocence
to speak his truth. The question
kept hammering at my mind: Does
it have to boil down to “all right”
or “all wrong”? We all have pockets—some very deep—of experi-

ence wrapped in regret, denial and
guilt. I’ve yet to meet a person who
doesn’t wish they had done—or not
done—some things in a diﬀerent
way.
A sibling tells me of our mother
giving me a fearful whipping, yet
I do not honestly recall her ever
laying a hand on me.
Is this a case of projection? (I
can recall my brother crying against
Mom’s standing legs as she swatted
his backside a few times.) Or have
I blocked out a painful moment in
childhood? (I’ve plenty of other
memories involving parental words
that brought shame.)
I recall a well-respected judge,
the father of a precocious teenager
in a school where I taught, who
defended his honor against her
alleged false memories and won
everything back, except for his
family relationships.
We, as observers on the outside, can only know the people we

hold in esteem or despise through
our own lens at a given moment.
And that is usually well-grounded
in our upbringing and past conditioning. It disrupts the past, experience-based logic when someone
struggles to rebel against old patterns and expectations.
It seems to me that when wellmeaning people take sides, logic
often flies out the window and
blame steps up to the plate. “It’s a
conspiracy. It’s all your fault.” Deaf
ears turn to everything else but our
own heart-cry or head-cry.
With all this floating about in
my head, I continued walking until
I came across a huge mimosa tree,
living enough years to see lifetimes
come and go—maybe a hundred or
more.
From somewhere within its
crotch was another wide-leafed tree
reaching toward the same blue sky.
They shared one forked trunk, two
distinct and diﬀerent patterns form-

ing a beautiful mosaic that took my
breath away. No polarity. No “me
vs. them” competition.
Both were thriving. “There’s
a lesson here,” I thought. Maybe
we’re not so much in need of a Yes
or No, but in need of something
more fundamental, meeting each
other’s common needs.
Both tree patterns were reaching
for the light. Could that be true of
those who oppose us?
Can we look for glimpses of
light in them, rather than try to
make them out all darkness? I recall
a wise teacher’s words that “those
who are not against us are for us”
and pondered how our first impulse
is to see it the other way around.
If others look or think diﬀerently
from us, we look for what’s wrong
with them and solidify what’s right
with us.
After a few minutes in the shade
of the non-polarized mimosa, I finished my walk with a lighter step.

North Kohala Oceanfront,
24 Acres
Charles A. Anderson, PB
(RB17210)

808-895-5554

HAWAII
AWAII
PACIFIC
CIFIC
BROKERS
OKERS LLC

Light and Dark Reflections

One of the few, private, true
oceanfront parcels available.
Un-blockable ocean sunset,
coastline and Maui Island
views. Gently sloping pasture
land with forested valley.
All utilities available.
Property has a 724 sf
masonry art studio / utility
shed with attached carport
and porch.

$1,800,000
$
,
MLS 612315

w
www.BigIsle.com
REAL ESTATE • DEVELOPMENT • SALES
65-1323 KAWAIHAE ROAD • KAMUELA, HAWAII 96743
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Naturopathic Physician
● Full medicinary, (physician-grade supplements) ● IV Medicine
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Hawaii Farmers Union United, Kohala-Style

Story by Anne Fojtasek
Interested in sustainability?
You may be pleased to find that
we have a local chapter of the
Hawaii Farmers Union United.
The name implies that this organization is not limited to Kohala;
there are indeed other chapters in
the state, including those in Hilo,
Kona and Puna and on Kaua`i,
O`ahu, Moloka`i and Maui. In

Photos courtesy of Yvonne Leiser

On February 13, 2018, John Winter
(pictured) and John Richards
presented “Water’s Impact on
the Future of Agriculture in North
Kohala.”

fact, the Farmers Union United
is a national organization with
members across the United States.
According to the website for
the Hawaii division (hfuuhi.org),
their members include farmers,
ranchers, gardeners, permaculturists, foodies, landscapers and
“suppliers and businesses that
are part of the local food chain.”
While growing food is a major
focus of the group, they also touch
on other sustainability issues,
including tiny houses, food safety
and recycling. Secretary Yvonne
Leiser explains that “the information you get from these meetings
would encourage you to support

regenerative farming” and to use
organic methods. Of course, each
chapter adapts its meetings to the
needs and interests of the members in that area.
President of the Kohala chapter is Dash Kuhr; Sarah Freeman
is vice president; Howie Simon
is treasurer; and Yvonne Leiser is
secretary. Dues are $50 per year
per person, but the `ohana rate
is $100 for a family of four. The
money helps to furnish a voice
for farmers in the Hawaii legislature and in Washington D.C. It
also goes to provide educational
opportunities for people learning
more about farming and to defray
expenses connected with the programs oﬀered at the monthly
meetings.
At the September Kohala
meeting, presenter Julia Meurice of Wastestream Composting
spoke on the use of recyclable
cups, plates and eating utensils at
the Kohala Coﬀee Mill in Hawi,
along with ongoing research in
composting these materials using
eﬀective micro-organisms and
bokashi. Advanced Placement
students from Kohala High School
are assisting with the research.
The bad news is that the composting procedure isn’t yet very
eﬃcient—or very complete—so
even though these “compostable”
dishes are being used, they still
end up in the landfill. So why use
them?
Karen Rosen, owner of the
Coﬀee Mill, pointed out that even
though these materials aren’t
fully composted, they are still
easier on the earth than ordinary
plastic dishes and utensils. And
they represent a step in the right
direction: we have a way to go to

get away from cluttering the surface of our planet with plastic,
but with continued research and
experimentation, we may finally
reach the stage of fully compostable, disposable dinnerware. The
topic brought up lots of questions,
some lively discussion, and gave
everyone who attended plenty to
think about.
The October program, by

On July 10, 2018, the Hawaii Farmers Union United, Kohala Chapter,
sponsored a
“Meet the Candidates” Agricultural Forum.

Megan Blazak from the Kohala
Center, covered free professional
services available to farmers and
food producers who wish to start
or grow their businesses here on
our island.
The November topic will be
food safety, presented by Vice
President Sarah Freeman.
The Kohala chapter of the
Hawaii Farmers Union United
meets at the Kohala Village Hub
on the second Tuesday of every
month. The meeting starts at 6:00
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56-764 Kualapa Place

Tropical Oasis

3 BR 3 BA with
separate studio
Professional chef
kitchen w/Subero,
Viking, Fisher Paykel
1.16 acres with ocean
& Maui views
Koi ponds, hot tub,
shade & fruit trees

call TOM
@345 0706

Paradise Postal
• FedEx • UPS • USPS
• Domestic &
International Shipping
• Mail Boxes for Rent

In the center of Hawi
Mon/Tues/Wed/Fri: 9-5
Thurs: 9 - noon
Sat: 9 - 11:30
Phone: 889-1112
Fax: 889-1121

that people bring to share.
For some tips and information
on farming, gardening and recycling in Kohala, as well as interesting ideas on how we can reduce
our carbon footprint and help
ourselves to honor our environment, check out some of the meetings and consider joining.
The Kohala Chapter HFUU is
on Facebook (search for Kohala
Chapter HFUU on www.facebook.com) and can be reached at
KohalaHFUU@gmail.com.

New Listing
in Maliu Ridge

TO ADVERTISE

• Copy • Print • Fax
• Scan • Post Cards
• Greeting Cards
• Art by Local Artists

p.m. with a potluck, followed by
an informational program. Certainly, one can skip the potluck
and come only for the free program, starting about 7:00. But the
potluck is a fun way to socialize
with other farmers, gardeners and
recyclers in Kohala, to learn what
other people are growing and
how they’re doing it, and, often,
to taste the results in the dishes

$1,127,500 MLS 621869

Holly Algood, PB
RB 22414

808-557-0354 cell

www.algoodhi.com
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Community Development Plan Action Committee

Pololu Lookout, Upolu Airport, Erosion and Land Use Planning on CDP Agenda

By Lynda Wallach
There was no quorum present at
the October 9 meeting of the North
Kohala Community Development
Plan Action Committee (NKCDP
AC), so there could be only limited
discussion and no votes could take
place. Le Ana Gloor, North Kohala’s CDP Planner from the Planning
Department, announced that Chris
Cakely will be replacing Jack Hoyt
on the AC. Hoyt is retiring from the
committee after extending his term
until a replacement could be found.
She also said that a candidate to
replace Beverly Blake is going
through the approval process.
Toni Withington gave the report
from the July, August and September meetings of the North Kohala
Community Access group. The
issues surrounding the Pololu
Lookout have been a primary focus
of the group and Withington details
them in another article in this issue.
She said that the County was
applying for matching funds to the
State Legacy Land Preservation
Commission for the purchase of 93

Story by Brad Culp
This story was originally published
October 12, 2018 on www.ironman.
com.
Just finish the bike. For brothers Brent and Kyle Pease, all that
matters on Saturday is finishing the
bike. They’ll crush the swim (faster
than most age-groupers and a handful of pros). And running 26.2 miles
together has never been a problem.
All they have to do is finish the bike
before the cutoﬀ and they’ll accomplish what only Rick and Dick Hoyt
have done before.
A little background: Kyle was
born with cerebral palsy, which can
manifest itself in a variety of ways.
In Kyle’s case, it meant he’d spend
his life in a wheelchair and have
some diﬃculty speaking. But that’s
where Kyle’s disability ends. He
has a job; he has his own place. And,
thanks in part to his older brother,
he’s a three-time IRONMAN finisher. The bike has always been the
most diﬃcult leg of the race for the
Pease brothers, but they’ll have a

acres at Kapanaia. The commission
meets in December to decide on the
allocation of State open space funding.
Bobo Medeiros and Todd
Andrews worked on mowing and
repairing the Hapu’u access road
and the county roads department
is being asked to finish clearing the
road to Hapu’u prior to the planned
celebration for Hale O’ Ka’ili heiau.
Chauncy Wong Yuen, Hawai’i
Island Superintendent of the State
Airports Division complimented
the results of the restoration/
erosion control project at Upolu
Airport. The signs made by the
Kohala Middle School students
have stopped illicit activity in the
area. There is a proposal to build a
hangar/maintenance facility on the
Pololu side of the airport parking
lot. A repair facility for small aircraft
is badly needed and Upolu is more
aﬀordable than Kona. Included is a
plan to apprentice someone local as
an aircraft mechanic.
There will be no change in access.
The application will be reviewed

by State Department of Land and
Natural Resources (DLNR) Land
Board.
Since the rains this summer
caused erosion along Akoni Pule
Highway, Jeﬀ Coakley asked
whether dealing with that is on the
agenda of the Power, View Planes
and Erosion Control Community
Group.
Susan Fischer said that the
group is still in the process of setting priorities. Coakley mentioned
that vetiver, a fragrant bunchgrass
native to India, has been used successfully on the mainland to prevent
erosion because it has long roots
that grow downward rather than
horizontally. He oﬀered to organize
a workshop on using vetiver locally
for erosion control if enough interest is expressed.
LeAna Gloor then gave a presentation on land use in Hawai’i
and an overview of the County
Planning Department’s divisions
and functions. She told the group
that the State Land Use Law was
adopted in 1961 and went into eﬀect

Pease Brothers Ready to Fly on Kona 1

Photo by Deanna Lee

Brothers Brent (left) and Kyle Pease compete in the Physically
Challenged division of the IRONMAN. They completed the World
Championship course in 14 hours and 29 minutes.

KOHALA
VET CLINIC
Adjacent to Aloha Gas
Akoni Pule Hwy, Kapa'au
Open M-F 8am - 5pm
Closed on Sat & Sun

889-6405

Dr. Daryl Stang

rokuhawaii@gmail.com

CARTOW
KOHALA
• 24-hour Towing, Recovery,
and Lock-out Service
• Vehicle Repairs
• Oil Changes and Service
• Equipment Hauling
• Vehicle Safety Inspections
• Propane
Open Monday - Friday 10 - 6,
Saturday 10 - 2, closed Sunday
Located at the bottom of Hawi Rd.
KAD, Inc. dba Cartow Kohala

889-1061

in 1962, and that many subdivisions
were established prior to the law or
to statehood so are not covered by
the law.
The State of Hawai’i constitution states that all public natural
resources, including land, water,
air, minerals and energy sources
are held in trust by the State for the
benefit of the people. She explained
that there are four state land use districts: urban, agriculture, rural and
conservation and that conservation
districts are under the jurisdiction
of the state, as are agricultural and
rural parcels of greater that 15 acres.
She then went on to explain the
purpose of the County General Plan
and where the CDP fits into it as a
vehicle for land use planning and
community engagement. The General Plan is currently in the process
of being revised and will set the
stage for the next ten years.
The next meeting of the NKCDP
AC will be on Monday, November
19, at 5:00 p.m. at the Hisaoka Gym.
Members of the community are
encouraged to attend.

secret weapon for the biggest race
of their lives on Saturday: An engineering marvel they call “Kona 1.”
Brent finished his first IRONMAN in Louisville in 2010, and
seeing his brother finish was one of
the most transformative moments
of Kyle’s life. Finishing an IRONMAN was something that had
never crossed his mind, but now
Kyle wanted in. They had no idea if
an athlete with CP had ever finished
an IRONMAN, but a quick Google
search led them to the Hoyts, and
one phone call later, their future was
certain: They’d become the second
family to prove that CP can’t stop
you from becoming an IRONMAN.
Brent and Kyle finished their
first IRONMAN 70.3 in 2012 in New
Orleans, riding a rig that weighed
more than 100 pounds and had both
of them sitting upright—for four
hours and 48 minutes.
“I remember sitting in a board
meeting for the [Kyle Pease] FounSee Kona 1, Page 9

Rod’s Repair

Factory Authorized Appliance Service

•
•
•
•

Appliances and parts
Ice makers
Refrigeration
Locksmith service

Service is Our Business
Aloa # 021349

Hinokawa Electric LLC
Serving All of Your Electrical Needs

•
•
•
•
•
•

Home stand-by generators
Generac generators
Sales and repairs
Alternate energy systems
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Trouble calls
License C-16154

High Voltage Specialist

889-5613

rod@rodsrepair.com
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Kona 1, continued from Page 8

dation and saying, ‘Guys, we’ll
never finish an IRONMAN—none
of us will ever finish one—unless
we figure out something better,’”
says Brent.
Enter Curtis Henry. Henry is an
engineer who works with Winnipeg-based Freedom Concepts, and
he was charged with the mission
of building something better. Brent

Kona 1 is Curtis’ third creation
for the Pease brothers, and it’s his
masterpiece. It’s more than 30
pounds lighter than KPeasey 1 and
exponentially more aerodynamic.
It’s taken a little getting used to
for both brothers, but especially
for Kyle who will spend more than
eight hours in an unfamiliar position.
“It’s a very uncomfortable posi-

Page 9

they were doing a training ride on
the Queen K. There was a moment
of sheer panic. That’s when a passerby mentioned that there was a
welder just up the hill with experience working on custom automobiles for disabled people. Brent
pushed the bike up the hill, and
five minutes later, Josiah from MMI
Motors had the mount fixed. He
wouldn’t accept a dime.

vous about making the bike cutoﬀ.
They’re realistic about what they’re
up against. But once they get onto
the run, they both know they’ll
make it back to the finish on Ali’i
Drive.
“It’s going to be very emotional
finish for both of us, but I think it
won’t hit me until a couple days
later,” Kyle says. “Win, lose or draw,
Brent and I are going to leave it all

Photo courtesy of World Triathlon Corporation

“We want to show the world that anything is possible.” The Pease
brothers are taking on the IRONMAN World Championship brought to you
by Amazon.

Photo by Deanna Lee

Karina Soegaard (583) of Norway comes through the bike turnaround
ahead of Mike Berland (724) of the United States. Soegaard competed in
the Female 55-59 and Berland in the Male 50-54 division.

Photo courtesy of World Triathlon Corporation

“We finally had a bike that was road-worthy, but it was still heavy,” says
Brent. “Every year since then we’ve gotten better. That’s why one of the
most important people in getting us where we are today is Curtis. We
finally have a bike that’s ready for something like Kona.”
and Kyle had received their first
full IRONMAN entry for Wisconsin in 2012, and they needed something that could get them through
112 hilly miles. Henry built them a
bike they called “KPeasey 1,” and
that September, Brent and Kyle
made the bike cutoﬀ in Madison
with just five minutes to spare. The
combined weight of KPeasey 1 with
both Brent and Kyle on it was just a
tick over 350 pounds. They went on
to cross their first IRONMAN finish
line together in 15 hours and nine
minutes.

tion for me,” Kyle says. “But that’s
what I love about IRONMAN.
Sometimes you’re going to be
uncomfortable, and there are going
to be moments of doubt. But that’s
what makes you stronger. And
because Brent and I are a team, it
makes it that much better. We can
motivate each other. We can bounce
our fears and pains oﬀ each other.”
Perhaps there’s a little divine
intervention on their side. During
a training ride earlier this week, a
custom mount that holds Kona 1’s
unique cable system snapped while

Photo by Deanna Lee

Patti Lawrence (811) came from Atlanta, Georgia to compete in the
Female 50-54 division.
“We only have one bike out here.
The one thing that you don’t want
to happen is to have a custom weld
snap,” Brent says. “Call it whatever
you want—the fact that it happened
a few feet from a welder was something else.”
With that hiccup out of the way,
hopefully it’ll be smooth sailing
aboard Kona 1 on Saturday. Both
Brent and Kyle admit they’re ner-

out there on the course. Whatever
happens happens, and it’s meant to
be. But we’re going to leave everything out there on the Queen K and
show the world that anything is
possible.
Editor’s post-script: The Pease
brothers finished the Kona IRONMAN
World Championship in 14 hours and
29 minutes, two hours and 31 minutes
ahead of the 17-hour cutoﬀ.

POMAIKA’I CAFÉ
is Hiring!

(formerly the Nanbu Courtyard)

Stop by our office

New Owner: Bobby Glory, Jr.
Same great menu and courtyard seating
Plus delicious coffee and fresh baked goods
Catering available
Have your small party in the courtyard

and pick up your application today!

Open daily 6 am to 6 pm
On the highway in downtown Kapa’au

Guides, Drivers, and
Guest Services representatives
(next to Nakahara Store)

889-5546
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45th KHS Reunion Brings Joy and Gratitude

Story by Nani Svendsen and Sarah
Pule-Fujii

The Class of 1973 celebrated
their 45th Class Reunion at
Keokea Beach Park. Also attending, by invitation, were classes
of 1968 through 1975. The event
was a huge success, with delicious food, beautiful decorations,
and the live music of North Shor.
Music befitting the era filled the
dance floor the entire evening.
The program included a
moment of silence for the many
that have passed on and the singing of the school’s Alma Mater.
The best joke of the night claimed
a $50 cash prize.
One thing is for sure, everyone
left happier and grateful to be a
graduate of Kohala High School.

Photos courtesy of Sarah Pule-Fuji’i

Class of 1968: Steven Santiago

Class of 1970
Front row (left to right): Sam Rabang, Violet Oliver, Maria Aina and
Beverly Yoneda
Back row (left to right): Dereck Obina, Kenneth Pasco, Dennis Kaneshiro
and Douglas Agliam

Class of 1972 (left to right): Harvey Pasco, Gregory Galan, Phoebe
Thompson and Marshall Tohara

Find your North Kohala Life

North Kohala 1/2 Acre

Halaula Plantation Style

Kohala by the Sea Lot

1,402 sqft | 3BR/2BA

972 sqft | 3BR/1BA

1.05 acres Land

$675K | MLS# 617090

$350K | MLS# 617136

$345K | MLS# 615664

Teri Takata

REALTOR(S), RS-76882

808.895.0188 | TeriTakata@HawaiiLife.com
HawaiiLife.com

RB-19928

Class of 1969 (left to right): Loretta Yamashita, Robert Banks, Carol
Luga, Jerby Ito, Josephine Carbonell, Melva Perez, Eric Llanes and Lydia
Santiago

Class of 1971
(left to right): Adrian Galan, Irene Caravalho, Wayne Yoneda and Jolyn
Yamamoto
See Reunion, Page 11

Class of 1973 relaxes on Friday night at the Svendsen residence.
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Reunion, continued from Page 10

Class of 1973
Front row (left to right): Marilyn Agliam, Dallas Holeso-Kuhaiki, Nani
Svendsen, Debralyn Vincent, Brenda Owens, Sarah Pule-Fujii and
Joaquin Villena
Back row (left to right): Sonny Emiliano, Theresa Bello, Armstrong
Yamamoto, Peter Fukuyama and Edward Arakaki

Tradition has it LET’S CELEBRATE! with a toast of Crown Royal or
tequila.

Class of 1974
Barry Arakaki (left) and Elsworth Emiliano

Classmates enjoy Sunday brunch on Nani and Don Svendsen’s lanai.

Class of 1975
Ralph Galan (left), Wayne Doliente

The Niulii Gang (left to right): Theresa Cazimero Bello, Dallas Holeso
Kuhaiki, Nani Hussey Svendsen and Sarah Pule Fujii

Mahalo!

Jewelry, Art and Gifts
Handmade in Hawai’i
Showcasing the work of over
80 Hawaii Artists

Green, recycled and fair trade
crafts, toys and bags
Open Daily 10 - 6 889-0760
Downtown Hawi

elements@ElementsJewelryandCrafts.com
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Kohala Sports

Kohala Cowgirls are 2018 BIIF D-II
Girls Volleyball Champions!
On October 18, the Kohala
Cowgirls defeated the fourtime
defending
league
champions, the Konawaena
Wildcats, to win Kohala’s
first-ever girls volleyball Big
Island Interscholastic League
(BIIF) championship.
The Cowgirls beat the
Wildcats 25-21, 25-7, 22-25
and 25-18 in the Division-II

series, led to victory by 2012
Kohala High graduate Head
Coach Chyler Imai and Assistant Coaches Leeta Grap and
U’i Lorenzo.
The Cowgirls advanced to
the D-II state tournament on
Oahu, which began on October 24, after press time. Look
for tournament results in the
next issue of KMN Sports!

Weekly Events in SEPTEMBER 2018
DAY

START

END

EVENT

VENUE

CONTACT

MON

6:30AM

7:30AM

AA DAWN PATROL

KAMEHAMEHA PARK

889-5675

Kohala Senior Club meeting

Old Courthouse

895-2094

9AM
9:30AM

10:30AM

Joanie’s Pilates - teen-adult

HUB Hale

889-0404

3PM

3:45PM

Capoeira - 3-6 YEARS

HUB Barn

889-0404

3PM

4:30PM

Hula w/ Hope Keawe - ALL AGES

HUB HALE

889-0404

4PM

5PM

Capoeira - Youth

HUB Barn

889-0404

5PM

6PM

Insanity Classes with Ross Pagat

Solid Rock North
Church

989-0966

6pm

6:30pm

895-2025

free rmd taiko classes

hisaoka gym

Al-Anon meeting with Laura

Kohala Mission School

7:30AM

AA DAWN PATROL

KAMEHAMEHA PARK

889-5675

9AM

10:30AM

CHAIR YOGA

Intergenerational Center

889-0583

9AM

11AM

Tai Chi - all

HUB Hale

889-0404

10am

3pm

Hawi Farmers’ market

9:30AM

12PM

Gardening Toddler w/Kayla Sinotte HUB CLUB

889-0404

7PM
TUES 6:30AM

wed

2:45PM

3:45PM

Keiki Ballet 3-7YEARS

HUB BARN

889-0404

4PM

5:30PM

Jan's Yoga - Beginner

HUB HALE

889-0404

5PM

6PM

MEDITATION COURSE

Intergenerational center

917-293
-3427

5pm

6pm

Insanity Classes with Ashlee Cheek

Solid Rock North Church

989-0966

5:30pm

7:30pm

Ka Nohona Hawaiʻi (ʻOlelo Hawaiʻi)

hub clay cottage

5:30PM

8:30PM

Ceramics - guided open studio

HUB Clay Cottage

889-0404

6pm

7pm

Table tennis/ping pong

Old Court House

889-1099

6:30PM

7:30PM

7am
10:30am

3:30pm

1:30PM
Photo courtesy of U’i Lorenzo

The 2018 BIIF Division-II Girls Volleyball Champions: the Kohala
Cowgirls!
Front Row (left to right): Kiana Kauka, Kaila Pasco, Cheylin Imai, Mikayla
Kekoa, Gabby Tomas, Shania Fuertes, Manager Isaiah Salvador
Back row (left to right): Manager La’akea Kauka, Teige Lorenzo-Akamu,
Zoe Miekle, Ayezha Isabel, Tiani Perez, Kayla Joy Kealoha, Sierra Shaw,
Mia Fuertes, Assistant Coach Leeta Grap, Head Coach Chyler Imai,
Assistant Coach U’i Lorenzo

NAKAHARA STORE
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Groceries. Snacks. Hawaiian Gifts

HUB Hale

889-0404

Kamehameha Park

889-1570

Harmony Education Options Day

hub hale poni

889-0404

AFTERSCHOOL LEGO BUILDING

NORTH KOHALA LIBRARY

889-6655

1:30pm

2:30pm

hip hop 7yr - teen

hub barn

889-0404

3pm

4:30pm

Ukulele w/ Hope Keawe

HUB BARN

889-0404

5:30PM

8:30PM

Ceramics -guided open studio

HUB Clay Cottage

889-0404

6pm

6:30pm

free rmd taiko classes

walker hall

895-2025

6pm

7pm

Groove Fusion

hub barn

895-2025

6PM

7:30PM

Seibukan Karate Academy

HISAOKA GYM

7PM

THU

Belly Dancing - teen-adult
walk with a doc

Alcoholics Anonymous

Wylie Hall, ‘Iole Road

889-6703

7:15PM

8:15PM

SALSA - TEEN-ADULT

HUB BARN

889-0404

7PM

8:15PM

Tai Chi - teen-adult

HUB Hale

889-0404

6:30AM

7:30AM

AA DAWN PATROL

KAMEHAMEHA PARK

889-5675

9:30am

12pm

Gardening Toddlers 1.5-3yrs

hub club

889-0404

4PM

5:30PM

Jan’s Yoga - Intermediate

HUB Hale

889-0404

HOME TO OUR FAMOUS OVEN ROASTED CHICKEN,
CHAR SIU PORK, CLAM DIP, & MAUI ONION SALSA

5pm

6pm

MEDITATION COURSE

intergenerational
center

917-2933427

Located in historic Hawi by the banyan tree

5PM

6pm

Insanity Classes with Ross Pagat

Solid Rock North Church

989-0966

5:30PM

8:30PM

Ceramics -guided open studio

HUB Clay Cottage

889-0404

Table tennis/ping pong

Old Court House

889-1099

(808) 889-6449 | Mon-Sat: 8am-7pm Sun: 8am-3pm

6pm
FRI

7PM

8PM

Narcotics Anonymous

Wylie Hall

498 4714

9AM

11AM

Tai Chi - all

HUB Hale

889-0404

9:30AM

10:30AM

Joanie’s Pilates - all

HUB Hale

889-0404

10AM
SAT
Sun

Preschool Story time ages 2-5

North Kohala Library

889-6655

7AM

8AM

AA DAWN PATROL

KAMEHAMEHA PARK

889-5675

12pm

3pm

Ceramics -guided open studio

clay cottage

889-0404

9AM

10:30AM

Jan’s Yoga - Beginner - teen-adult

HUB Hale

889-0404

10AM

11AM

Seibukan Karate Academy

HAWI FARMERS MARKET

West African Drumming class

Lavaroots Pavillion

987-4243

Jan’s Yoga - Intermediate

HUB Hale

889-0404

10am
10:30AM

12PM

11am

12:30pm

West African Dance class

Lavaroots Pavillion

987-4243

4:30PM

5:30PM

Tango - Beginner - teen-adult

HUB Hale

889-0404

5:30PM

6:30PM

Tango - Intermediate - teen-adult

HUB Hale

889-0404

6:30PM

7:30PM

TANGO - ADVANCED

HUB HALE

889-0404

7pm

8pm

Refuge Recovery

HUB Clay Cottage

464-4411

Email weekly calendar listings to kohalacalendar@gmail.com
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Kohala Sports
Kohala High Cross Country
Kohala Elementary Tennis is Back in
is Up and Running in the BIIF
School for Another Fun Year!
The 2018 Kohala High School
Cross Country team is up and
running in the Big Island Interscholastic Federation (BIIF)
season and they sure have youth
on their side. The youthful team
of runners appears to be ready
for molding into a team that can
compete in the BIIF. No longer a
way to “keep in shape” for other
sports, Cross Country is a legitimate BIIF team sport.
If doing by example suits
you, then you can catch Coach
Melody Nietfeld and Coach
Danny Guerpo on a daily basis

running with the team at practice. Assistant Coach Guerpo is
a Honoka’a High graduate who
joins the team this year with the
same intentions as Head Coach
Nietfeld.
Since Kohala High doesn’t
host any meets, all of the contests are away aﬀairs, but that
won’t stop our runners! Their
final meet is at the HHSAA State
Championships on Oahu on Saturday, October 27.
Good luck, and may you
have fun competing as a team
and breaking personal records!

Photo courtesy of L. Carvalho

Head Coach Melody Nietfeld’s Kohala High School Cross Country Team
2018 has an abundance of young talent and a new coach in Danny
Guerpo.
Front row (left to right): Arwen Hasegawa, Danyka Cazimero-Roxburgh,
Jazmine Hook and Jessica Andrews
Middle row (left to right): Assistant Coach Danny Guerpo, Gayle Lum,
Angelique Kokal, Aliyah Page, Leiana Carvalho, Kaya Lee Galan and
Head Coach Melody Nietfeld
Back row (left to right): Christian Guerpo, Carl Rich, Mark Sahagun,
Jeremy Barayuga, Nathan Perez and Jace Hook

OCT 31, 5-6PM Halloween

Trick or Treating

face painting, crafts & treats
costume contest & prizes

Life & Death
WELLNESS

GRAND OPENING!
JOIN US FOR FUN & CELEBRATION OF
A NEW EMPOWERING COMMUNITY
EDUCATION & WELLNESS CENTER

Kohala tennis player and
Hawaii Preparatory Academy
senior Hayden Virtue is back at
Kohala Elementary School for
another year of tennis instruction for our keiki! At the beginning of this school year, Hayden
and his team of instructors—his
mother, Melissa, Coach Hermann Fernandez and Coach
Michael
Bartolome—oﬀered
to return for another year of
tennis instruction for the whole
elementary school! They have
been giving Kohala’s keiki free
instruction since September, and
two to three days a week Kohala’s keiki are having fun playing
tennis on their own blacktop
court! The North Kohala Community Resource Center has
been a big help in assisting with
Hayden’s grant application
and has accepted a donation
of equipment from a generous
donor in response to Hayden’s
request! As a result, Hayden’s
tennis program has enough
equipment for the whole court…
and the whole school!
A fourth grader explained
that she looks forward to tennis
with Hayden and his team of
coaches because “it is good for
my health.” A fifth grader mentioned that learning tennis “isn’t
only good for the body, but you
can also become a great tennis
player like Coach Hayden.”
When asked about the Kohala
Elementary Tennis Program,
a Kohala Elementary teacher
mentioned that Hayden and

Veterans Day Celebration

The North Kohala National Guard Alumni (NKNGA)
is holding their annual Veterans Day Ceremony
Sunday, November 11, at 11 a.m.
In Hisaoka Gym, Kamehameha Park
The ceremony honors all veterans who served our country.

Kohala
Dental Center

Dinner & Dessert"

Over

special menu dinner at Minnie's
followed by dessert at our center
to honor our ancestors

COME MEET DR. CHARLOTTE & THE FOLKS WHO HAVE A PASSION FOR BRINGING
EDUCATION, SUPPORT & AWARENESS AROUND LIVING WELL NO MATTER WHAT
STAGE OF LIFE YOU FIND YOURSELF

54-3858 AKONI PULE HWY KAPA’AU (next door to Minnie's)
PHONE: 808.726.2461 :: WWW.CHARLOTTECHARFEN.COM

Your smile is our top priority
Accepting new patients
Emergency appointments

NOV 1, 4-7PM Open House
tour our new space & enjoy pupus
& live music
NOV 2, 6-9PM "Death

his team of tennis experts are “a
great fit for the students at our
school because we have a lot
of overweight keiki that needs
to know that they can get oﬀ
of their electronic devices and
learn that tennis is a great physical activity.”
As Hayden Virtue nears the
end of his high school career and
prepares to head oﬀ to college,
he will be passing the racquet to
his friend and tennis teammate,
Michael Bartolome. Michael and
Hayden are great examples of
the many tennis players from
Kohala that have been coached
by Hermann Fernandez at
the Kamehameha Park Tennis
Court. Michael is currently in the
“training” phase and preparing
to take on the task of continuing
the Kohala Elementary Tennis
Program starting in school year
2019-2020.
Hayden and his mother,
Melissa, were both recognized
by the United States Tennis
Association Hawaii Pacific Section at the USTA awards banquet on Oahu. They received the
2018 USTA West Hawaii District
Service Award for their contributions to the Kohala Community. We at Kohala Mountain
News would like to congratulate and thank the Virtues,
along with Coach Hermann and
Coach Michael, for their continuing eﬀort to bring tennis to
our school. You are very much
appreciated for your service to
our keiki.

889-6277
Call us today
to request an appointment

- State-of-the-art dentistry
- Exams & digital x-rays
- Dental hygienist on staff
- Tooth whitening
- Ceramic fillings & crowns
- Oral surgery & extractions
- Full/partial dentures
www.kohaladental.com
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Kohala Sports

Fundraiser Time for Kohala 4-H and Kohala Ride Wild Pony Club

Photo Courtesy of Kohala Ride Wild Club

The Kohala 4-H and Kohala Ride Wild Pony Club pose for a group picture at their 3rd Annual Horse Show and fundraiser Kalua Plate Pick-Up held
Sunday, September 23, at the ‘Iole Arena in North Kohala.

A Big Mahalo from
St. Augustine’s
Episcopal Church

to our Silent Auction Sponsors
at our Annual Bazaar
held on September 29, 2018

North Hawaii Hospice in
Waimea is looking for front
oﬃce and finance oﬃce
volunteers. Comfortable
with computers and
answering phones, very
flexible 4-8 hours per week.
Come and join our amazing,
friendly and caring team!

Call 808-885-7547.

A.Arakaki Store
Aikane Nursery
ATV Outfitters Hawaii
Bruce & Linda Soll
Carla Orellana
Dr. Janice Ellison
Eileen Hartwings
Flumin Kohala Kayak Tours
Foodland
Hawaiian Style Café
Healing Hands Body Works
K. Takata Store
Kamehameha Pharmacy
Kathie Babben
Kings View Café
KTA
L&L
Lani Bowman
Lava Lava Beach Club
Marsha Wishnick
Mauna Kea Beach Hotel
Maurine Gomes
Minnie’s
Nakahara Store
Sunshine Hardware-True Value
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Kohala Sports
Get to Know the Kohala Chargers Pop Warner Football Coaches for 2018!

Photo courtesy of Andrew Miller

The 2018 Kohala Chargers Pop Warner Mighty Mite Division coaching
staff.
(Left to right): Kelby Kaaekuahiwi, Fred Miller, Head Coach Andrew Miller,
Matt Ah Loo and Ashton Salas

The Kohala Chargers Pop
Warner Football program is oﬀ to
a great start in 2018.
However, do you know who’s
coaching your keiki football players?
Please take a look at our generous volunteer coaches for each of
the three divisions.
Mighty Mite Division: Head

Coach Andrew Miller, Matt Ah
Loo, Kelby Kaaekuahiwi, Fred
Miller and Ashton Salas
Pee Wee Division: Head Coach
Scott Hendricks, Earl Hoshida
and Toﬀer Frydenlund Unlimited Division: Head Coach Aric
Hoshida, Wilton Camara, Blaine
Crabbe, Mike Remsen and Edwin
“Eddie Boy” Valenzuela, Jr.

Photo courtesy of D. Aiona

The 2018 Kohala Chargers Pop Warner Unlimited Division coaching staff.
(Left to right): Mike Remsen, Head Coach Aric Hoshida and Edwin “Eddie
Boy” Valenzuela, Jr.
Missing: Assistant Coaches Wilton Camara and Blaine Crabbe

Aikido of Kohala
Starts an 8-Week Basics Course
On October 16, Aikido of
Kohala, led by Sandra Otero
Sensei, began an 8-week Basics
class. The Basics class is being
taught by Assistant Instructor
Becky Bond on Tuesdays from
October 16-December 3 from 4:455:15 p.m. at the Aikido of Kohala
Dojo (Koboji Hall in Kapa`au).
The class is intended for all ranks
and experience levels; they are
looking for new students too!
What is being covered? The
Essentials of Aikido: Aikido phi-

Fred

Photo courtesy of S. Aiona

The 2018 Kohala Chargers Pop Warner Pee Wee Division coaching staff.
(Left to right): Head Coach Scott Hendricks, and Earl Hoshida. Missing:
Assistant Coach Toffer Frydenlund

CSC CAFE
Local Food

J. Lorenzo Construction

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
AT ITS BEST
• Reasonable prices
• Fast turnover time

• 29 years of experience
with projects done all
over Kohala
• Residential, commercial,
industrial or remodeling

Open daily
6:00 am – 9:00 pm
Take-out
889-0208

John Lorenzo
Lic# BC13017

896-0432

lorenzoboyz@gmail.com

losophy (resolving conflict); flexibility and conditioning; foot work
and basic Aikido movement; what
and where is the core and how
can one activate it; the power of
breath; dojo etiquette and protocol; and ukemi (the art of safe
falling). This is an opportune time
to study each of the essentials in
depth or to join as a new member.
For more information, visit the
Aikido of Kohala website at www.
aikidoofkohala.org or contact Forrest Arnold at (808) 987-2365.

Miller

Call or email Kohala
us for an
Computers
appointment
895-4145 Service, Repair

millerfc@me.com & Training
kohalacomputers.com

GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR

CHRIS JOHNSON
BUILDER LLC #BC33522

Happy to quote
your building
projects,
large and small.

DOWNTOWN HAWI

Apparel, Locally Handcrafted Jewelry,
Gourmet Goodies, Toys and More!
Open 7 days a week, 10 - 5
808-889-1041
The

Hair Spectrum
Family Salon

Professional
home
inspections, too.

Call

936-7064 or

email: kohalachris@gmail.com
References and projects online at:

www.chrisbuilds.com

Open: Tue - Fri 8:30 - 5:30
Sat 9 - 3

889~5077

Next to Aloha Gas Station

The Kohala Mountain News
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date

DAY

START

END

EVENT

DESCRIPTION

VENUE

PHONE

10/31

WED

6 PM

8 PM

Halloween Family Fun Night

FREE EVENT

Hisaoka Gym

937-9439

10/31

WED

Halloween Trick or Treating

costume contest & prizes

next door to Minnie’s

11/3

SAT

12 PM

10 PM

9TH ANNUAL AINA FEST

MUSIC, EDUCATION, CRAFTS

THE HUB

HIPAGRICULTURE.ORG

CAMP MERVEILLES

GUINEA DANCE & DRUMS, HULA, YOGA & SALSA

KOHALA INSTITUTE

LAVAROOTS.COM

Growth Management group

meeting

BANK OF HAWAII BUILDING

854 4888

11/2-11/6
11/5

MON

6 PM

7 PM

11/5

MON

6:30 PM

Hawaii’s History with Boyd Bond

“Discovery of the Hawaiian Islands”

North Kohala Library

889-6655

11/7

WED

4 PM

KOHALA Community Access Group

MEETING

SENIOR CENTER

imuakohala@gmail.com

11/7

WED

4:30 PM

NKAG MEETING

11/8

THU

7 PM

11/9

FRI

6:30 PM

11/10

SAT

9 AM

11/11

SUN

11 AM

11/12

MON

3 PM

11/13

TUE

11/13

9 PM

OLD COURTHOUSE

Kohala Ecstatic Dance Jam

Featuring an eclectic rotation of deejays

HUB BARN

889-0404

SENIOR CLUB MOVIE NIGHT

The Best Exotic Marigold HoteL

OLD COURTHOUSE

895-2094

Kalahikiola Congregational Church

ANNUAL BAZAAR

'IOLE ROAD

889-6703

VETERANS DAY CELEBRATION

The North Kohala National Guard Alumni (NKNGA)

Hisaoka Gym

North Kohala Parent Support group

Supported by N. Hawaii Community Children’s Council

KINGS VIEW CAFE

989-4894

11 AM

Adult reading discussion

Hillbilly Elegy by J.D. Vance

North Kohala Library

889-6655

TUE

6 PM

Hawaii Farmers Union United

6pm potluck, 7pm presentation. For everyone
interested in good food, not just farmers

The HUB

kohala.hfuu@gmail.com

11/17

SAT

4:30 PM

Free Grindz hot meal

Kohala Baptist Church

Banyan Tree

889-5416

11/19

WED

5 PM

NKCDP AC Meeting

North Kohala Community Development Plan
Action Committee

Hisaoka Gym

323-4770

11/19

MON

5 PM

Adult and Teen Poetry

with Joshua Bowman

North Kohala Library

889-6655

11/19

MON

6:30 pm

Soothing sounds

Crystal Alchemy Singing Bowl Sound Bath

North Kohala Library

889-6655

11/20

TUE

10 AM

Adult Writer’s Group

North Kohala Library

889-6655

11/22

THU

6 PM

6:30 PM

Prayers around the peace pole

ALL are welcome, regardless of religious affiliation

St Augustine’s church

895-5753

11/22

THU

7 PM

9 PM

Kohala Ecstatic Dance Jam

Featuring an eclectic rotation of deejays

hub barn

889-0404

11/24

SAT

10 AM

12 PM

Thrift Shop

At St. Augustine Church

Next to Walker Hall

889-5390

11/24

SAT

11 AM

12:20 PM

Community Meal

At St. Augustine Church

Walker Hall

889-5390

11/26

MON

5 PM

Chess Club

open to all ages

North Kohala Library

889-6655

11/28

WED

4 PM

Restorative Yoga Therapy class

With Carla Orellana, Certified Yoga Therapist,
by donation

The HUB

889-0404

11/28

WED

5 PM

Parks, Water & Roads Group

Monthly meeting

Old Courthouse

889-6238

11/29

thu

3:30 pm

Na ‘Imi ‘Ike

Hawaiian Language Study Group

North Kohala Library

889-6655

1 PM
5 PM

6:30 PM

5:30 PM

Email calendar listings to kohalacalendar@gmail.com

Kohala SDA Church

Kohala
Churches

WHERE FRIENDSHIP
MEETS FELLOWSHIP

Saturday Services:
Sabbath School: 9:30 AM
Divine Service: 10:45 AM
Potluck-Fellowship
Lunch every Sabbath
55-3361 Akoni Pule Highway, Hawi HI

(808)889-5646

Kalahikiola
Congregational Church

Service every Sunday Morning at 9:30
followed by pupus & fellowship

Prayer time Tuesdays at 11:30
Iole road off Akoni Pule Hwy. in
Kapa’au 1/4 mile past the statue
www.kalahikiolacongregationalchurch.com

889-6703

Kohalasda.com

Gospel of Salvation
Kohala
Kokoiki Road

Service: Sunday 9:00 AM

Adult Bible Study: Monday 7 PM

Prayer Meeting: Friday 7 PM
Pastor Ilima Moiha
www. gos-kohala.org

Sacred Heart Catholic Church
Hawi, Hawai’i • The Welcoming Church

Masses: Saturday 5 pm
Sunday 7 a.m. • 9:30 am
Weekday Mass: Monday - Friday at 7 am
Adoration: 1st Friday 6:30 - 7:30 pm

Rev Elias Escanilla
Deacon Thomas Adams
Telephone 889-6436

Kohala Baptist Church
Across from Makapala Retreat

‘Come to Me, all you who labor and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest.’
(Matthew 11:28)

Sunday Services

Adult Bible Study/Kids on Mission 9 am
Worship Service/Sunday School
(for children of all ages) 10:30 am

Pastor Steven E. Hedlund (808)889-5416
Follow us on

Kohala Baptist Church

St. Augustine’s Episcopal Church
Kapa’au, North Kohala

Sunday Services:
7am - Holy Eucharist (quiet Mass)
9am - Holy Eucharist
Children’s Sunday School & Fellowship Brunch
Thrift Shop Hours:
Weds: 12 – 3:30pm • Thurs: 4 – 6pm
4th Saturday: 10am – 12pm
Free Community Meal:
4th Saturday of each month: 11am – 12:30pm

Vicar Diana Akiyama
www.staugustineskohala.com ● 808 889 5390

KOHALA HONGWANJI
SHIN BUDDHISM

Kalahikiola Congregational Church's

ANNUAL BAZAAR

TEMPLE SERVICE
Sunday, November 18, 10:00 am
On the right approx. one mile past the
Kohala Middle School In Halaula

PUBLIC WELCOME
For more information call: 987-1791
Rev. Bruce Nakamura
brucejunshin@gmail.com

Saturday, NOVEMBER 10
9am - 1pm

/4 mile past the King Kamehameha statue
www.kalahikiolacongregationalchurch.com
889-6703

1
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Coqui Frogs: Step Up
to Stomp ‘Em Out

Pomaikaʻi Cafe Opening in Kapaʻau
Robert Glory, Jr., (Bobby)
announces the opening of his
new coﬀee shop, Pomaika’i Cafe,
located at 54-3885 Akoni Pule
Highway in serene Kapaʻau, the
site of the former Nanbu Courtyard in the Nanbu Building. When
Carol Masuhara, the owner of the
Courtyard Café, decided to retire,
she asked Bobby if he would be
interested in having his own café.

also have daily specials posted on
Pomaika’i Cafe Facebook page,
so don’t forget to “like” the page
to be notified. Come in and check
out the menu, get your coﬀee or
frosty, sit in the comfortable and
inviting interior or serene courtyard with lots of open-air seating,
or take it to go. You can order food
for your picnic or have small parties in the courtyard. Bobby can

Photo courtesy of Pomaika`i Café

Bobby Glory, Jr. is renaming Nanbu Courtyard “Pomaikaʻi Cafe” and plans
to add new items to the existing menu.

He thought he was dreaming, as
this was a dream come true. The
time was right, and the space was
perfect. Carol Masuhara will retire
on October 31 and Bobby will
open his shop on November 5.
Bobby was born and raised in
Kohala, graduated from Kohala
High School and has an AS
Degree in Food Service from the
University of Hawaiʻi at Hilo. He
got his first job in food service
in the bakery at Costco in Kona
when they opened. He helped to
open three Costco warehouses
in Kailua-Kona, Maui and Kauai
while working in numerous
departments such as bakery, deli,
food court, front-end and stocking. Bobby worked at Costco for
18 years then decided to move his
family back home. He was hired
as the manager of a local restaurant in Kohala and was employed
there for six years until August,
when he got an opportunity to
purchase Nanbu Courtyard. It’s
been a roller coaster ride since
then...
Pomaika’i Cafe, LLC will keep
the same menu that Nanbu Courtyard had for many years, including the delicious coﬀee. Bobby
plans to add more fresh baked
goods such as his famous cornbread, two kinds of freshly baked
butter or multigrain croissants and
more exciting new items, including more breakfast items. He will

Did you know? The
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also cater to tour groups.
Bobby said, “I named my cafe
‘Pomaikaʻi’ because I feel blessed
and fortunate to have this chance
to have my own cafe, and I will
enjoy serving our community and
visitors. I thank Carol for giving
me this opportunity to take over
her spot as she retires, and I wish
her well and a relaxing retirement, as she worked hard all these
years.”
Remember, Pomaikaʻi Cafe
opens Monday, November 5.
Hours of operation will be 6 a.m.
to 6 p.m., 7 days a week. Call 8895574.

By Dianne Wilson
The Kohala Coqui Coalition is
pleased to announce new leadership. John Winter will be assuming the role of president and Steve
Hoﬀmann will serve as vice president. The community owes a great
deal of thanks to Kim Takata and
Hiram Hagio for their years of
leadership with the organization.
The coalition was established
fifteen years ago by members of
the North Kohala community
to address what was then a new
coqui frog infestation here. The
coalition was organized by several plant nurseries and a number
of concerned residents. The coqui
frog was introduced into Hawai’i
from Puerto Rico in about 1988.
Aside from being a major noise
nuisance, the frogs pose a threat
to Hawai’i’s island ecosystem.
Coqui frogs devour Hawai’i’s
unique insects and spiders and
compete with endemic birds and
other native fauna that rely on
insects for food.
The infestation continues to
increase in North Kohala, and
while coalition volunteers have
valiantly fought the frogs, additional help is needed at this time.
Under the leadership of Winter
and Hoﬀmann, neighborhood
groups will be organized to battle
the infestation. Community volunteers who are willing to help
eradicate this invasive species
in their own neighborhoods are
asked to step up. Neighborhood
teams will be provided with
materials, equipment and training to fight the invasion.
If you are interested in forming
a neighborhood group, call the
coqui hotline at 889-1777. Work-

shops on how to legally and safely
eradicate coquis will be held at
Sunshine Hardware during the
month of November. Watch for
notices posted on bulletin boards
and at Sunshine Hardware for
specific dates and times.
The coalition recently received
a grant from The State Department of Agriculture to support

Photo by Chris Brown, U.S. Geological
Survey

The Kohala Coqui Coalition
continues to fight the increasing
coqui infestation and is looking
for community members who will
help eradicate the invader. Freed
of natural predators and diseases
found in their native Puerto Rico,
populations have exploded,
not only piercing the night with
their loud, distinctive calls, but
devouring the food of Hawaiian
honeycreepers and the pollinators
of Hawaii hibiscus, orchids and
silverswords.

their eﬀorts. Additional funds are
needed to purchase equipment
and supplies. Donations can be
made through the North Kohala
Community Resource Center.

VOTE

DAVID TARNAS

Democrat for State Representative –
North and South Kohala, North Kona!

SUSTAINABLE ECONOMY
HEALTHY COMMUNITIES
THRIVING OCEANS
EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS

Kohala Mountain News

is online at
www.kohalamountainnews.com

Now SEARCHABLE
back to 2011

VoteTarnas.com

VOTE DAVID TARNAS

Paid for by Tarnas for State House, P.O. Box 6882, Kamuela, HI 96743
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The Amazing Tooth Bus
Going the Extra Smile in North Kohala

The dentist may not be everybody’s favorite place to go, but
the big, brightly-colored Amazing Tooth Bus from HāmākuaKohala Health (HKH) makes it a
lot easier.
The mobile dental facility is
located at HKH’s Kapa‘au clinic,
taking care of keiki patients on
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Joseph Coleman, DDS and
his team provide exams, digital
x-rays, cleanings, fillings, extractions, root canals, crowns and
referrals to specialists.
Services are available to
patients with insurance, including QUEST, up to age 20, and to
those without insurance, on a

sliding fee discount program.
“Dental care is an integral part
of a patient’s overall health and
well-being,” Dr. Coleman said.
“Our mission is to educate and
begin prevention measures at an
early age to encourage good oral
hygiene habits, which will lead to
healthy adult teeth.”
The Amazing Tooth Bus was
inspired by Hawai‘i Island’s critical need for aﬀordable and accessible dental care for low-income
uninsured and under-insured
people.
Although the situation was
discussed by healthcare advocates and social service agencies
since the early 1990’s, it wasn’t
until a homeless man died in Hilo
of complications from a dental
infection that stronger action
began.
In 1999, the Hawaii Primary
Care Association facilitated a
fact-finding initiative that helped
raise community awareness and
urge legislative changes. As a
result, dental services are provided in various community
health clinics across the islands,
in stationary facilities and mobile
vans that travel to rural locations.
HKH received Community
Development Block Grant Fund-

Photo courtesy of Hāmākua-Kohala Health

The Amazing Tooth Bus addresses Hawai‘i Island’s critical need for
affordable and accessible dental care for low-income uninsured and
under-insured people. Currently located in North Kohala, it will soon begin
a rotating schedule between Kohala and Waimea communities.

ing through the Hawai‘i County
Oﬃce of Housing and Community Development to purchase
a mobile dental van. After years
of service within the Hāmākua
community, the Amazing Tooth
Bus returned to North Kohala
in 2017, thanks to an AlohaCare
grant, and the combined eﬀorts
of HKH and Dr. Luke M. Tarver,
DDS, in Waimea.

The Amazing Tooth Bus will
soon begin a rotating schedule,
serving both North Kohala and
Waimea communities.
At present appointments are
available in Kapa‘au on Mondays
and Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m., and Saturdays from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m., by calling 808-889-5453.
Emergency same-day visits may
be arranged.

NORTH KOHALA
COMMUNITY RESOURCE CENTER
Mahalo to all our donors,
bidders and volunteers who made
our 8th Annual Online Auction
a great success!!

We are grateful to the Kohala Business Community
for their generous support of this event!
Mahalo from the NKCRC Board of Directors and Staff
You can support our projects and the Center with a tax-deductible donation to

NKCRC, P.O. Box 519, Hawi, HI 96719 • 889-5523•
www.northkohala.org
A great way to love Kohala!

THE
COQUI CORNER
The Coalition Treated some large ongoing infestations last
month. Those areas of infestation include:
*The Transfer Station, including the neighboring gulches *Pratt Road
*Union Mill *Kohala Nursery Perimeter *Upper Kynnersley
The eradicators work has been challenging, thus our current
focus on trying to contain large infestations.
MAHALO TO THE STATE AND COUNTY FOR SUPPORTING
OUR EFFORTS TO HELP KEEP KOHALA QUIET

For information and support

call the Coqui Hotline
889-1777
Tax deductible donations
are gratefully accepted through
NKCRC, P.O. Box 519, Hawi 96719

HAWAIITRUTSLAW.COM

New Rotating Schedule!!
Amazing Tooth Bus
Keiki Dental Care
Now visiting
Waimea & Kapa‘au
Better health for both
communities!

Call 808-889-6236

Dr. Joseph Coleman,
Dentist

Caring for Your ‘Ohana, Caring for You
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Food for the Future: 50 Fruit Trees Planted at Kohala High School

Photo by Maribeth Joy

Kohala High School students and administration, staff from the Fruit Tree Planting Foundation and Hawaiʻi Institute of Pacific Agriculture,
and Hawaiʻi State government officials gather before tree planting begins at the high school.

By Lauren Ruotolo
Last month Kohala High
School (KHS) students from the
Natural Resources classes gathered on a beautiful and sunny
day to plant 50 fruit trees in
their school orchard. This event
was made possible by the generous donation from the Fruit Tree
Planting Foundation (FTPF), a
partnership formed through the
Hawaiʻi Institute of Pacific Agriculture (HIP Ag). The crew of
32 students planted all 50 trees
over four hours with help from
KHS administrators, Principal
Janette Snelling and Vice Principal Trisha Burns; HIP Ag staﬀ;
community volunteers; and state
legislators, such as Lieutenant
Governor Doug Chin, Senator
Lorraine Inouye and Councilman
Tim Richards. KHS was the last of
six schools to receive a tree donation on the Big Island for 2018.
Founder and “Tree-EO” of FTPF,
Cem Akin, shared, “Hawaiʻi is
one of the best places in the world
to plant fruit trees. They thrive,
and the communities and schools
appreciate them. One of the things
that attracted FTPF to KHS was
that the fruit grown on campus is
used directly in the school cafeteria.” With this, Dash Kuhr, Executive Director of HIP Ag, selected
the variety of trees that suited
the school cafeteria’s needs and

Photo by Sarah Freeman

Educator Hualalai Kealoha and Lieutenant Governor Doug Chin plant a
soursop tree.

our Kohala climate. Together the
group planted the following trees:
ulu (5), tangerine (4), mandarin
oranges (2), navel oranges (12),
lime (2), jaboticaba (1), starfruit
(1), mountain apple (1) and avocado (10).
Part-time educator and farm
manager at the KHS Farm, Hualalai Kealoha, shared, “Planting
organic, non-GMO food, like this

fruit orchard, and involving our
students and families is crucial
for our community’s future. It is
the wa’a mala (canoe gardening)
practice that allowed traditional
Polynesian seafarers to thrive in
the biggest ocean on earth on the
most isolated land masses with no
dependence on a shipping economy.” Planting trees is a beautiful way to provide for the school

and larger community for years
to come. These trees were planted
in hopes that once they bear, the
fruit will be dispersed through the
Farm to School program. In the
meantime, students in the Natural Resources classes will study
their growth and take care of them
through watering and weeding. KHS Principal Janette Snelling noted, “Kohala High School
truly values the partnership with
HIP Ag in their support of the
school’s vision to provide rich and
authentic learning experiences for
our students within the Natural
Resources pathway. The recent
fruit tree planting event represents
the types of dynamic communitybased learning opportunities that
connect learning to real life experiences aﬀorded to our students
through our partnerships and the
generosity of the Fruit Tree Planting Foundation.”
We are so thankful for the
community partners within the
Kohala Complex, HIP Ag, and the
FTPF who made this event possible. The next FTPF tree planting
will be hosted in the Spring at the
Kohala Elementary School. Look
out for an update so you can participate.
To learn more about FTFP’s
work, please visit www.ftfp.org.
To learn more about HIP Ag, visit
www.hipagriculture.org.
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Kohala High Robotics Team Successfully Hosts Girl Powered Event

Photos by Shelby Greene

Girl Powered Workshop participants (front row, left to right) Hana Kreps,
Zalea Douglas and Tayla Yee with robotics team members (back row,
left to right) Grace Todd, Kaimi Hook, Deighton Bell and Gideon Rabang
close out the day with loads of smiles for all their fun, swag goodies and
success.

Who says varied grades levels
cannot have fun together? Cannot
have fun working? Well, some
youth say robotics is the hardest
fun ever! Or they say the funnest challenge! There was a load
of evidence for their words at
Kohala High school’s VEX robotics team’s second annual Girl
Powered Workshop on Tuesday,
October 9, at the Kohala High
robotics shop. The event celebrated fun with technology and
robots through the interaction of
current robotics team members
and youth in the community.

Deighton Bell, robotics team
member, stated, “The Girl Power
event was really fun. It was really
diﬀerent because we were the
ones teaching so we got a teacher
view. It was cool to see the girls
work with tools to build a robot.”
Statistics indicate that only 23
percent of participants in robotics
are girls. Women comprise 24 percent of the STEM–related workforce. Studies have shown that
girls and boys show equal interest
in science and math in elementary
school, and that, for a variety of
reasons, many girls lose this inter-

The

Senior Kaimi Hook (left) coaches Hana Kreps while Tayla Yee (third from
left) gets guidance from Deighton Bell as both girls drive robots at the Girl
Powered Kohala High Robotics event on October 9, 2018.

est in middle school. Therefore,
the mission of the Kohala Kowbotics Girl Powered event is to be
part of the move to change this
reality and to re-define the face of
STEM. We truly want all youth to
enjoy the challenges of designing,
building, programming and driving robots.
The success of this event, scheduled in conjunction with celebrations for International Girls’ Day,
is calling for a follow-up and
another fun time. Contact Fern
White at (808) 889-7117 or via
email kohalakowbotics@gmail.com.

Tayla Yee responds with
excitement as her robot idea
takes shape with assistance from
robotics team member Grace Todd.
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